The mission and goals of the OAFP/Foundation focus resources on the next generation of family physicians who will serve Oregon communities. With money raised at our annual auction, donations provided throughout the year and through a portion of members’ dues, the Foundation anticipates to provide scholarship, educational, networking and mentorship opportunities to our medical students and family medicine residents. We wish to ensure the pipeline of family physicians continues and be able to provide the finest medical care and access to all Oregonians regardless of locale or income.

The OAFP/Foundation supports medical students through the following programs: Laurel G. Case Award for Rural Experiences (travel stipends for students on rural rotations); the Mary Gonzales Lundy Award (scholarships for outstanding fourth-year medical student matching in a family medicine residency); the Oregon AHEC Scholars Program (travel stipends); the Rural Discovery Medicine Program (housing stipends for three-day rural enrichment experiences); Family Medicine Interest Group lecture series meals; medical supplies for the Health Care Equity Week student-led clinic; physician/student networking events; and scholarships to the AAFP National Family Medicine Resident and Student Conference.

Oregon family medicine residents receive support through the following programs: resident emergency fund; resident contract checklist; resident/faculty networking events; travel stipends to present research findings at the poster forum at the OAFP annual conference and scholarships for a resident delegate to attend the AAFP National Family Medicine Resident and Student Conference.

The annual auction, “Bloomin’ for Bids,” to benefit the above-mentioned programs, will be held on Friday, May 3 during the Annual Spring Family Medicine Weekend. The goal is to raise approximately $25,000 in support of these programs.

Total assets of the Foundation as of March 30, 2019 are $118,500.

Respectfully submitted,

OAFP/Foundation Board of Trustees